HISTORY – B.A.  
2002-2003

Course descriptions are printed in the General Catalog. Each student is responsible for knowing and fulfilling all requirements and regulations specified in the General Catalog and as outlined in the department’s curriculum guide.

1. History Courses (30 semester hours, 18 upper division). Twelve (12) hours of the upper division HST course work must be taken in residence at ASU Main Campus. HST 300 (Historical Inquiry) and HST 498 (Pro-Seminar) are required. Related Fields Courses (15 semester hours, 9 upper division). A list of approved Related Field Courses can be obtained from the Advising office or the web. The History Department offers course work in the following concentration areas:

A. Geographic Areas- Asia, Europe, Latin America, or the United States.

B. Thematic Areas- Women and Society, War and Revolution, Empire and Nation, Politics and International Relations, Culture and Thought, Ethnicity and Identity, Pre-modern Era.

Students are required to complete course work in two concentrations, one of which must be a geographic area. The second concentration may be thematic or geographic. The major includes the following:

1. One concentration of 18 hours (12 hours of HST and 6 hrs of related field to concentration).
2. One concentration of 15 hours (12 hours of HST and 3 hrs of related field to concentration).
3. HST 300- 3 hours may be within a concentration.
4. HST 498, 3 hours may be within a concentration.
5. Elective related field course, 6 hours.
6. Two HST courses (6 hours) with content outside Europe and the United States.
7. At least one course in the HST 302-306 “Studies in History” sequence is required as part of one concentration.
8. A minimum GPA of 2.25 in the 30 hours of history course work is required.
9. Students must earn a “C” or better in all history and related fields courses. Courses with lower grades will be considered electives.
10. Two HST courses in the thematic concentration must be outside the geographic concentration.

Students majoring in History may also elect to pursue a certificate program combining courses from the following areas of study: Jewish Studies; Latin American Studies; Medieval & Renaissance Studies; Russian & East European Studies; Southeast Asian Studies; and Women’s Studies.

More on the new History major and lists of Thematic and approved Related Fields courses are available at the Department of History Advising office- Social Sciences #222, or web page: www.asu.edu/clas/history.
### Thematic Areas

#### War and Revolution
- HST 104 - Western Civilization
- HST 109 - The US to 1865
- HST 438 - Modern Spain
- HST 212 - American Military History
- HST 354 - Revolutionary Europe
- HST 355 - Total War and the Crisis of Modernity
- HST 406 - American Revolution 1763–1789
- HST 408 - Civil War and Reconstruction
- HST 427 - The French Revolution -Napoleonic Era
- HST 436 - The Soviet Experiment
- HST 445 - 20th-Century Cuba
- HST 453 - The Peoples Republic of China
- HST 456 - The Vietnam War

#### The Premodern World
- HST 102 - Western Civilization
- HST 103 - Western Civilization
- HST 106 - Asian Civilization
- HST 347 - Ancient Greece
- HST 348 – Rome
- HST 349 - Early Middle Ages
- HST 350 - Later Middle Ages
- HST 351 - Renaissance Europe
- HST 352 – Europe’s Reformation
- HST 353 - The Old Regime in Europe
- HST 358 - Jewish History, Bible to 1492
- HST 375 - Colonial Latin America
- HST 383 – China
- HST 387 - Japan
- HST 389 - Japanese Society/Values: Premodern
- HST 405 - American Colonial History to 1763
- HST 423 - Tudor Monarchy
- HST 424 - Stuart Transformation of England
- HST 437 - Spain through the Golden Age

#### Culture and Thought
- HST 211 - Judaism in American History
- HST 310 - Film as History
- HST 313 - American Cultural History to 1865
- HST 314 - American Cultural History since 1865
- HST 359 - Jewish History, 1492 to 1948
- HST 361 - Witchcraft and Heresy in Europe
- HST 368 - Culture and Imagination in Europe
- HST 380 - Cultural History of Latin America
- HST 386 - Interpreting China’s Classics
- HST 451 - Chinese Cultural History
- HST 460 - History of Fire

#### Women and Society
- HST 327 - Women in US History 1600-1880
- HST 328 - Women in US History 1880-1980
- HST 329 - Women in 20th Century West
- HST 330 - Mexican Women in the United States
- HST 362 – Sex/Society in Classical and Med. Europe
- HST 363 - Sex and Society in Early Modern Europe
- HST 364 - Sex and Society in Modern Europe
- HST 365 - Women and Society in Europe
- HST 377 - Women in Colonial Latin America
- HST 378 – Women/Latin America: The National Period
- HST 415 - Unequal Sisters: Women and Change

#### Politics and International Relations
- HST 110 - The US since 1865
- HST 315 - Political History of the US
- HST 316 - International Relations of the US
- HST 319 - US Urban History to 1850
- HST 320 - US Urban History since 1850
- HST 321 - Constitutional History of the US to 1865
- HST 322 - Constitutional History of the US since 1865
- HST 356 - Europe since 1945
- HST 407 - The Early Republic, 1789-1850
- HST 409 - Emergence of the Modern US, 1877 to 1918
- HST 410 - The Modern US 1918 to 1945
- HST 411 - The Postwar US 1945 to 1973
- HST 412 - Contemporary US 1973 to the Present
- HST 413 - Modern US Economy
- HST 443 - The US and Latin America
- HST 455 - The US and Japan

#### Ethnicity and Identity
- HST 105 - Introduction to Slavic Civilization
- HST 210 - American Social History
- HST 240 - Introduction to SE Asia
- HST 318 - US Labor History
- HST 325 - Immigration and Ethnicity in the US
- HST 331 - Mexican American History to 1900
- HST 332 - Mexican American History since 1900
- HST 333 - African American History to 1865
- HST 334 - African American History since 1865
- HST 337 - American Indian History to 1900
- HST 338 - American Indian History since 1900
- HST 341 - US West in the 19th Century
- HST 342 - US West in the 20th Century
- HST 343 - The American Southwest
- HST 370 - Eastern Europe in Transition
- HST 416 - Indian History of the Southwest
- HST 417 - Topics in Mexican American History

#### Empire and Nation
- HST 101 - Global History since 1500
- HST 107 - Asian Civilizations
- HST 108 - Introduction to Japan
- HST 309 - Exploration and Empire
- HST 367 - Modern Britain
- HST 372 - The Modern Middle East
- HST 376 - Modern Latin America
- HST 384 - China
- HST 388 - Japan
- HST 426 - The British Empire
- HST 391 - Modern Southeast Asia
- HST 428 - Modern France
- HST 429 - Modern Germany
- HST 431 – East. Europe & Balkans- to 1914
- HST 432 – East. Europe & Balkans: 20th Century
- HST 435 - Russian Empire
- HST 438 - Modern Spain
- HST 446 - Colonial Mexico
- HST 447 - Modern Mexico